Camper Name: _______________________
Camper DOB: _____________
Camp Session: _______________________

Are you shipping luggage?
Please select your child’s method of departure:
***It is mandatory that all extra luggage be shipped from Camp via FedEx Ground if your child is leaving via chartered bus or
airport shuttle. Shipping fees will be charged to the camper’s account. Luggage is shipped on the closing day of camp, and can take
one week to arrive. If you need the luggage sooner please indicate at the bottom of the page under ‘Special Instructions’.

❑ Luggage to be shipped from Camp, child leaving CAMP BY CAR – you may choose to ship your

child’s luggage from Camp via FedEx Ground. Please complete this form if you are picking your child up
from camp and wish to have their luggage shipped.

❑ Luggage to be shipped from Camp, child leaving CAMP BY CHARTERED BUS - Each camper is
allowed one duffel/footlocker and one small carry-on item. Any additional luggage will be shipped.

❑ Luggage to be shipped from Camp, child leaving CAMP BY AIR – Due to heightened airport

security and the volume of campers departing, campers on domestic flights will be allowed only one
carry-on item and no checked luggage, therefore all luggage except carry-on will be shipped. Campers
on international flights will have all of their luggage with them.

❑ Please ship my child’s luggage from Camp to the home address below.
❑ Please ship my child’s luggage from Camp to an alternate address below.
Ship to Name: __________________________________
Address: __________________________________

___________________________________
Phone Number:

( ____ ) _____ - ________

Email: _____________________________________

The declared value on each parcel over 5 pounds is $499. If you would like additional coverage please indicate
amount here: $_________
Please ship the following items as specified below: (example: Red Trunk, Blue Duffel, etc.)
1. _____________________________ 2. ______________________________
Please let us know about any special instructions: (example: packing instructions, different shipment date, etc)

Shipping Fees:
$55 flat fee(per piece) for luggage shipped Home/Ground(1-5 business days delivery)
$120 flat fee(per piece) for luggage shipped Express Saver(2 or 3 day delivery)
Oversized Luggage via Home/Ground(1-5 business days delivery)(Luggage dimensions where the
length is over 130” plus girth and/or weighs over 70lbs) will be charged according to current FedEx
rates. These rates can be as much as $200 up to $450 depending on weight, girth and address. We
encourage you to not send oversized luggage.
If you are planning for your child to leave camp by bus or air and haven’t completed a transportation
form, please also complete the transportation form on our website: https://www.seagull-seafarer.org/camppreparation/forms-enrolled-campers
Signature of Parent or Guardian __________________________________________
Questions? Call the Camp Office: Camp Sea Gull (252) 249-1111 Camp Seafarer (252) 249-1212

